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training of " attendants." These women are not educated in
hospitals as trained nurses, nor are they intended to do the
work of such. They are trained for the care of elderly
persons, chronic invalids, and young children, and for this
work they take a course of forty lessons, followed by an
examination. If they pass the examination they are
registered by the Association, and are allowed to charge
seven dollars a week (one-third of the price for trained
nurses). This class of attendants for the sick has met a long-
felt need, and almost all of the graduates of last year and of
this winter have found steady employment.

CORRESPONDENCE.
AERIAL DIFFUSION OF SMALL-POX.

SM,-I see that you state in an editorial note that " recent
experience at Bradford and elsewhere has added to the num-
ber of those who believe with Mr. Power that the small-pox
virus can be carried through the air for considerable dis-
tances." On this point it does not become a layman to
express an opinion, though I may perhaps be allowed to say
that our somewhat prolonged recent experience at Gore
Farm has convinced not a few-medical men as well as lay-
men-that aerial convection cannot do much wherethe op-
portunities for personal communication are reduced by strict
discipline to a vanishing point. But what I wished to do
was to ask whether Mr. Power's belief is shared by medical
men outside this country. Certainly it is Dot s0 in all cases.
In Vienna a fortnight back I visited what I was told was the
last and most perfect hospital-the Franz Joseph Spital.
Here I found alongside of 400 beds for ordinary patients
another set of 200 appropriated to different infectious dis-
eases, small-pox included, and separated only from the first
set by a hedge with an open gate. Speaking from memory
the small-pox ward may have been 100 feet from the nearest
scarlet fever or measles ward, and perhaps twice as far from
the nearest non-infectious ward; and the distance from the
small-pox ward to the public road was certainly not more.
The medical superintendent admitted that the arrangement
was not ideal, but was clear that no ill results had happened ;
but then his arrangements for isolating patients inside the
wards were much more stringent than anything we could
possibly enforce in London; for example, under no circum-
stances were the friends of patients allowed to visit them.
At Buda-Pesth I also visited a large new hospital for infec-

tious diseases just completed and on the verge of opening.
This hospital, too, was in the suburbs of th6 town, closely
adjoining a large general hospital, and small-pox was to be
received in one or more of its eight pavilions, precisely on a
par with fever or diphtheria.

I venture to trouble you with these observations because I
hardly-think that the extreme seriousness of accepting Mr.
Power's position as a principle for public health authorities
and the Local Government Board to act on has been fully ap-
preciated. We are told that a site for a small-pox hospital
will not be sanctioned, unless under exceptional circum-
stances, if it is not a mile and a-quarter, or at least a mile,
from any except the most infinitesimal agglomeration of
population. This means in other words that the hospital can
only be placed in the centre of a block of vjcant land of, in
round figures, 4,500 or 3,200 acres respectively. Thanks to
the Thames, it has been possible for us to find such a site
reasonably accessible to London. But where anything of the
kind can be found, say in South Lancashire or South-West
Yorkshire, I am at a loss to imagine.-I am, etc.,

W. M. ACWORTH,
Chairman Small-pox Hospital Committee, Metropolitan

St. George's Square, Sept. 24th. Asylums Board.

DYSENTERY AND TROPICAL LIVER ABSCESS.
S1 ,-In reply to my letter of June 23rd, giving figures and

stating that " too often no mention is made of the state of
the gut in such records of hepatic abscess," Surgeon-Major
Younge, of Mandalay, in the BIEITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of
September 15th, contents himself with replying as follows:
"Such an oversight, however, could not occur under the pre-
sent medical regulations, which have now been in force for
many years, as these direct that in every fatal case amongst

European soldiers in India a casualty report on Army Form
A 21, giving a full description of the morbid changes found in
each organ on post-mortem examination, shall be submitted to
the Principal Medical Officer of the Presidency in which the
death occurred," thus repeating Surgeon-Major Rennie's
statement of a fortnight before. Both these gentlemen, how-
ever, neglect to quote any of the figures that are the outcome
of the regulation in question; and Dr. Younge goes on to
say, "the entire absence of septic lesions in the hsemor-
rhoidal or portal veins in cases of single abscess of the liver
is also a strong argument against their infective origin." In
the pages of this JOURNAL during the last few years Dr.
Younge will find records of not a few cases of single liver
abscess with post-mortem ulcers and cicatrices of the large
gut; if the hEemorrhoidal or portal veins escaped septic in-
fection in these cases, it must have been by something little
short of a miracle; for surely the radicles of these veins are
involved in the ulcers, sloughs, and submucous suppurations
which pathologists tell us are to be met with in dysentery in
the large gut. A septic wound of the hand or foot will give
rise to an abscess of axillary or femoral gland, even when
only the lymphatic radicles of the skin are involved,. but not
everV such wound causes an abscess. In the same way not
every dysenteric ulcer gives rise to liver suppuration, and it
is not possible to say in either case what proportion of these
breaches of surface will be followed by secondary abscess
formation.
Dr. Younge further writes: "It is almost a physical im-

possibility that pathogenic (pyogenic) organisms, which are
absorbed from the rectum or colon, can lodge in such a way
so as to excite a single large abscess in the liver. By the
time they reached the liver, the bacilli would be so inti-
mately mixed with the blood current that they must be more
or less equally distributed throughout the organ......in such
cases (multiple) I believe, however, that the infection of the
liver is due, not to the bacillus of dysentery, but to the acci-
dental presenceof streptococci in the large intestine." Itwould
be somewhat safer to say that there is no physical impossibility
in the organisms being deposited in one or any number of
foci, seeing that these abscesses are met with in any number
from one to many, and there is a possibility of foci running
together. Cases of large, single, liver abscesses occurring in
this country secondary to pelvic suppuration, have appa-
rently surmounted Dr. Younge's physical impossibility. I
would ask Dr. Younge how his large " genuine " tropical liver
abscesses are brought about-by pyogenic organisms ? And
how are these distributed so as to make the single abscess;
or, are there no pyogenic organisms here concerned?

It would contribute more to the solution of this question
if those who oppose the view that tropical abscess is rarely
a primary and usually a secondary affection of the liver,
" can be induced," as Dr. Saundby suggests, " to publish the
evidence." So far, I maintain that the great bulk of hitherto
published post-mortem evidence on this point is in favour of
the above view, and I hope shortly to go into the subject in
greater detail than I have yet done. Dr. Younge speaks of
the bacillus of dysentery; probably he means the ameba of
Koch, Osler, Kartulis, and others.-I am etc.,
Murtle, Aberdeen, Sept. 18th. NEIL MACLEOD, M.D.

THE MEDICAL, SICKNESS, AND LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

SR,-Some notices regarding your position as founder of
the Medical Sickness, Annuity, and Life Assurance Society
have lately appeared in the public press. While no one
would desire in any way to detract from the great value
which your services and influence have rendered both in the
formation and building up of the Society, it seems only fair
to recall to the minds of the profession that the preliminary
work of the movement was done by Dr. Ravenhill, of
Bordesley, Birmingham, and Dr. Clibborn, now of Bridport,
Dorset.
Occasional letters had appeared in the BRITI8H MEDICAL

JOURNAL advocating the formation of some provident society,'
but anyone referring to the BRITISH MEDICAL JouRNAL for
1883 will see that it was the personal work of the two gentle-
men I have named which fairly started the scheme,
C. A. Straton (1879), A. H. Boys, W. E. S. Stanley, C. J. M. Smith, M. To

Yarr (1882), and B. Sincock (1883, January 6th).
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A letter from Dr. Ravenhill appeared in the BRITISH MEDI-

CAL JOURNAL of January 20Lh, 1883, and another from Dr.
Clibborn on February 3rd. The latter received your editorial
commendation. These letters were followed up by a special
meeting of the Birmingham and Midland Counties Branch
(February 22nd), at which Dr. Clibborn proposed a tentative
scheme. This was seconded by Dr. Ravenhill, and received
the commendation of all the members present.
The resolutions passed at this meeting were read at the

Committee of Council on April 11th, and a resolution was
passed approving the formation of a provident society and
providing an opportunity for a public meeting to take place
at the forthcoming annual meeting of the British Medical
Association at Liverpool.
This meeting was held at Liverpool on August 2nd, and is

reported in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURMNAL for August 11th,
1883. You, sir, were in the chair. A resolution was proposed
that the Society should provide temporary aid in cases of
sickness, but Mr. Ravenhill moved an amendment to the
effect that nothing short of provision for cases of prolonged
and permanent disablement would fulfil the requirements of
the professiorn.
From this date and on the lines of Mr. Ravenhill's amend-

ment the Society has grown. It is now an important body,
and the exact history of its origin is not without interest to
many members of tthe profession.-I am, etc.,
Birmingham, Sept. lotli. JORN W. TAYLOR, F.R.C.S.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND PATENTS.
SiR,-I shall be glad to know if it is against the etiquette

of the profession to derive any profit from inventions of sur-
gical or medical apparatus. Is it wrong for a medical man
to patent anything and receive a royalty on its sale, or to
come to a pecuniary arrangement with regard to the patent?
Should this be non-professional, it means that the instru-
ment makers who sell the same, or who patent it, trade solely
on his invention on gratis terms.
We are aware that in the musical and scientific circles

patents and royalties are invariably arranged for. One of the
most noted scientific men of our day, who has lately been
raised to the peerage, patents his apparatus. Surely this is
not " trade ?" If no patents are taken out, inferior imitations
are made, and the profession and public suffer in conse-
quence. Why, again, is the medical profession to lay its in-
ventive genius at the foot of manufacturers, and let them
have all the benefit ?-I am, etc.,
September 20th. H. M.

THE LONDON TEMPERANXOE HOSPITAL.
SIl,-Kindly allow me to notify to your readers the inter-

eating fact that on October 6th the London Temperance Hos-
pital will complete twenty-one years of consecutive and suc-
cessful work.
This "coming of age," the Board of Management think,

should not pass without some mark of special recognition,
and they have therefore arranged to hold a reception at the
hospital on Monday, October 8th, when visitors arriving at
2 o'clock or later will be conducted through the hospital by
members of the Board and of the medical and nursing staffs.
Friends of the institution who, in the meantime have not

received cards of admission can obtain them by a postal ap-
plication to the Secretary, Mr. E. AW'ilson Taylor, at the hos-
pital.-I am, etc.,

DAWSON BURNS,
September 25tlh. HIon. Sec.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
"CORONERS AND DOCTORS."

SucH unseemly skirmishes as that which took place last week betweenMr. Wynne Baxter and Mr. Fred. Blackwell. anc was reported under the
above heading in the daily papers at full length, are to be regretted in
the interests of law and medicine alike; the more so, since the relations
between the Coroner for East Middlesex and the medical profession have
in general been most satisfactory; and on this occasion the ebullition of
feeling was wholly due to misapprehension, and a sense of offended
dignity on either side, the coroner not having intended any reflection
on the doetbr, and it might have been avoided had he courteously ex-
plained his position at an eairlier stage of the proceedings. Mr. Blackwell
was clearly wrong in assuming that his certificate of the cause of deatlh

rendered an inquest superfluous, or that the coroner necessarily cast
any doubt on his bona fides, or on the correctness of his diagnosis.
On the other hand Mr. Baxter, unless his remarks were incorrectly re-

ported, was equally in error in maintaining that the attending medical
man was in every instance bound by law to give a certificate of the cause
of death Far from this, not only woilld he be acting illegally and render
himself liable to a heavy penalty were lhe to certify to the cause of death
with the view of avoiding an inquest in any case in which was directly or
remotely due to violence, accident, or other unnatural cause, but he is
perfectly justified in refusing a certificate whenever he has a reasonable
suspicion that the death has been caused or accelerated by some contri-
butory negligence or act of those in charge of or attendance on the
deceased. Though on rare occasions information of this nature may be
communicated to the colroner, even when nothiDg has occurred to arouse
the suspicion of the medical man, the great majority of these inquests
of expediency, as one may call them, are held either at his express re-
quest, or in consequence of his refusal to give the certificate. This he
may do though he have no doubt as to the immediate cause of death,
which under other circumstances he would have had no hesitation in
certifying, such for example as small-pox in unvaccinated children ex-
posed to infection, or puerperal fever, or post-partuim hnemorrhage in
women attended by ignorant midwives.

If the medical attendant were, as Mr. Baxter is reported to have stated,
bound to give a certificate in all the3e cases (for he could not have In-
tended to include deaths from violence, poison, or accident) few sucll in-
quests would be held; or, if the medical man were at the same time to
communicate with the coroner's officer, the coroner being thus fur-
nished with his opinion as to the immediate cause of death as well as to
the suspicious circumstances surrounding it, might dispense with the
attendance and fees of the medical witness, a course which some would
be only too ready to take.
The particular case which has suggested these remarks was one in

which a courteous consideration of the feelings of all parties would have
been specially becoming, since it was one the expediency of which was
very doubtful, the cause of death having been cirrhosis and delirium
tremens, that is, acute supervening on chronic alcoholism. There was
no question of foul play, and the only reason alleged by the coroner for
holding an inquest was the wish to satisfy himself that the husband had
used his best endeavours to check the intemperate habits of his wife,
which would seem to most persons to involve a painful and needless ex-
posure.

HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINES AND THE STAMP DUTY.
MR. JAMIES OCKENDEN, of 18, Moorfields, was summoned before Mr. Alder-
man Samuel, at the Mansion House, on September 24th, at the instance of
the Inland Revenue, upon four informations, for exposing for sale a bottle
of tincture of aconite, a bottle of tincture of nux vomica, and a box of
eucalyptus globulus pastilles, without a paper cover, wrapper, and label
provided by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue. Mr. Alderman
Samuel imposed a penalty of £10 for exposing for sale of the eucalyptus
globulus pastilles, and a penalty of 23s. in each of the cases relating to
the cXposing for sale the bottles containing the tincture of belladonna,
the tincture of aconite, and the tincture of nux vomica. Mr. Lewis
Thomas said that Mr. Ockeilden would appeal from this decision.

NARCOTIC SOOTHING SYRUPS.
THE coroner for Bolton held an inquest on September 21st, on the body
of the infant son of Adam Booth, whose death, according to the miiedical
evidence, was due to opium poisoning. The child's mother had given
the inifant some soothing syrup, in which there was opium. A verdict in
accordance with the evidence was returned, and thc coroner commented
upon the danger of such syrups.

MIDWIFE'S ADVERTISEMENT.
VERITAS sends the following advertisement by a midwife: "Can be con-
sulted on all diseases of women; sample bottle of medicine, 2s. 6d."
*** Nothing can be done unless sufficient evidence can be obtained to

support the bringing of an action for the recovery of the penalty of
£20 incurred by persons practising as apotlhecaries without legal
qualification. Our correspondent might communicate with Mr. J. R.
Upton, Clerk to the Apothecaries' Society, Blackfriars, E.C.

"MESSAGES WILL BE ATTENDED TO."
ENQuXRER asks: Woiuld tlhere be any impropriety in exhibiting in a houseinl a village to which I am sometimes called a card with " Messages left
here for Dr. - will be attended to" ?
*** Such a prodeediing as that suggested by our correspondenit would

be medico-ethically objectionable if there is a resident practitioner.

FEE CARDS.
DR. W. A. B.-Altlhough the exceptional procedure adopted by-our corre-
spondent in imprudenitly " giving a card on which his fees are printed,
to patients whom he attend.s and who call at his lhouse," does not ipso
facto of itself subject him to tlle intervention of the General Medical
Council, as threatenilngly announced by a lneighbourinig practitionier.
Yet it is nioine the less professiolnally objectiollable and medico-ethically
reprehensible, inasmuch as, in our opinion, it constitutes an indirect
covert mode of adverti3ing himself through the medium of the card of
fces.

CONTRACT NOT TO PRACTISE.
ASSTSTANT.-The bond is between our correspondent and the purclhaser

of the business, the latter having paid the purchase money onily uponhiis signing a bond not to practise in the district. As ourcorresponder.t
made nio stipulation beforehand with the vendor for payment of anysumn to him for thus biniding him down, we do not see how he can re-
cover the sum he now claims from the deceased's estate for signling the
bond.


